
Grounded and uplifted

In the mountains the senses are alert for the essentials,

for what almost goes without saying in daily life.

The air, the sun, the space, the quiet …

Nature in all its diversity not only captivates us;

it also gives us strength and radiance.

Enjoy our natural, feel-good and holistic applications with Alpine

roots and naturally pure ingredients from the mountains:

herbs, blossoms, coniferous wood, scented upland hay …

The power of the plants in combination with old healing lore

and traditions form the basis of our modern spa treatments.

Time for yourself, long-term health, exquisite grooming,

pure relaxation … with harmony for body and soul.

Enjoy the lightness of being in a world at rest.

Simply let go, take a deep breath and be happy …

and your Spa Team
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Facial cleansing 50 min. 99 €

Facial massage 20 min. 55 €

ADLER Edelweiss treatment

Facial treatment 50 min. 127 €

Facial treatment

with hand pack 55 min. 137 €

The „Edelweiss“ is a symbol of the Dolomites,

of strength and purity. It is immune to the

effects of the sun, altitude and weather, and

protects the skin against moisture loss and

inflammation. As it involves no aromatic

substances, this facial treatment is ideal for

sensitive skins.

ADLER Excellence with vegetable melatonin

Facial treatment 50 min. 127 €

Eye treatment 25 min. 63 €

Facial and eye treatment 55 min. 143 €

Effective anti-aging treatment with melatonin,

an extract obtained from mountain

plants. Its moisturising and rejuvenating

properties leave your skin radiant and elastic.

Ideal for mature skin.

Facial treatments
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Dr. Joseph Intensive Biolifting 

facial treatment 80 min.   135 €

An intense lifting effect achieved through the

combination of a stimulating massage

with flower bags, the use of warm

compresses with herbs paired

with an exfoliation, a special serum and an

intensive mask.

Dr. Joseph Express Power Lifting

for man 50 min.     99 €

Intense, natural, effective: skin analysis,

massage, special serum and purifying

mask will bring vitality and luminosity

to your skin.

 

Pedicure  59 €

Manicure  49 €

Depilation   71 €

Eyebrow shaping   31 €

Eyebrow tinting   21 €

Eyelash tinting   31 €

Beauty Services

ADLER Green Staminal facial treatment 50 min. 127 €

This innovative facial treatment with vegetable

stem cell extracts activates the natural

repair of the skin mechanism and effectively

neutralises the inroads of age and stress.

The plant cells stimulate the formation of

new skin cells for a smooth and supple

facial skin.

ADLER facial treatment with grapes 50 min.  127 €

Natural elixir for facial rejuvenation.

The active agents of the blue grapes

contribute to a youthful freshness and elasticity. 

Dr. Joseph Cellular Recreation

facial treatment 50 min.    99 €

A revitalizing treatment that donates a visibly

radiant and regenerated appearance through

a careful analysis of the skin combined with the

use of natural active ingredients and deep cleansing.
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ADLER Mountain Lodge massage  50 min.  87 €

A journey to Africa gave us the inspiration

for the ADLER Mountain Lodge philosophy

combining sustainability, nature and unique

experiences. Our special Mountain Lodge

massage is based on the same principles

using fine local and African ingredients:

the Alpine larch and the baobab.

ADLER Light Feet  45 min.  79 €

ADLER Light Feet  20 min.  55 €

It is our feet that carry us through life.

That is why they deserve careful attention.

This foot massage is highly relaxing,

a special treat for busy and tired feet.

It also helps reduce stress.

Anti-stress massage  45 min.  79 €

A holiday is the perfect opportunity to devote

some time to yourself. This special massage

literally strokes the stress out of the body,

creating space for fresh energy and a feeling

of harmony and wellbeing.

Massages

ADLER Excellence with vegetable melatonin

Body treatment  50 min. 93 €

Breast treatment  20 min.  51 €

Effective push-up treatment with

immediately visible results. Draining

and firming effects.

Green Staminal body treatment  50 min. 93 €

Efficient body treatment with vegetable

stem cell extracts. Stimulates cell growth,

removes toxins and improves the metabolism.

The treatment includes a body scrub massage

and a hot pack with anti-cellulite effects.

Alpine Fango pack  20 min.  51 €

The use of mountain pine creates a

magic alpine feeling. In combination

with finegrained natural sediments, it helps

cleanse the skin and has restorative and

stimulating effects. For a beautiful skin

and healthy and firm connective tissues.

Ideal for treating cellulite.

Body styling
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Specific massage 45 min.  87 €

Partial massage 20 min.  57 €

A massage targeted individually at your

maximum points of tension.

Classic massage  75 min.  125€

Classic massage  45 min.  79 €

Partial massage 20 min.  55€

This massage loosens the muscles and

stimulates the circulation. Recommended in

combination with a fango pack.

Massage with arolla pine oil 45 min.  87 €

The arolla pine wood is cut during the long

winter nights . Its warmth and scent slow

everything down. Let the calming effect of

this oil pervade you through a gentle massage.

Massage with Fitomelatonina oil 45 min.  87 €

The power of plants concentrated

in a massage oil. Has antioxidant,

draining and rivitalizing effects.

Anti-cellulite massage  45 min. 87 €

This dynamic anti-cellulite massage is ideal

for cellulite prevention and therapy. It

stimulates the circulation and the flow of

lymph and thus removes excess water from

the tissues. Special products are used to

reinforce the effect.

Draining massage  45 min. 79 €

Pleasantly relaxing massage with draining

effects. Recommended in combination with

an algae pack.

Massage with Arnica Oil 45 min. 87 €

A massage that in addition to improving

mental and physical balance, thanks to

the powerful action of Arnica, acts on the

muscles an anti-inflammatory and

analgesic action.

Sport massage  45 min. 87 €

Powerful massage with intensive effects

on the muscles. Enjoy the massage before

doing sports for improved performance and

afterwards to loosen the muscles.
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Four Seasons aromatic oil massage 50 min.  87 €

Scents have mysterious powers. They trigger

memories and change our moods. Enjoy a

massage with pure natural essential oils and

the fine feeling of warm compression while

enveloped in the scent of your choice – in

spring, summer, autumn or winter.

Alpine Herbal Stamp massage  50 min.  92 €

This full-body thermal application with vege-

table oils and herbal stamps filled with cura-

tive Alpine herbs has a revitalising influence

on the muscles and joints. Rosemary leaves,

arnica and lavender increase the feeling of

physical wellbeing and confer new strength.

ADLER Harmony 45 min.  79 €

Head, face and neck massage. This rest-

ful massage at gentle to strong pressure

releases tension in the head, shoulders, neck

and face and brings relief from tension pain

in the shoulders and jaw muscles. Inten-

sive stimulation promotes perfusion.

A perfect path to a clear head and relaxed

shoulders and the ideal way to switch off.

Mountain Salt Peeling massage  40 min. 73 €

A relaxing peeling massage with a

combination of skin-care oils and pink

Himalayan salt. To follow, we recommend

a moisturising pack.

Dorsalis resonance massage  50 min. 87 €

This treatment combines traditional alpine

methods with proven techniques from ancient

cultures. A relaxing manual back massage,

combined with cupping glasses and a warm

massage roller brings harmony to body and soul.

Finally, the vibrations of Tibetan sounding bowls

flow through the whole body. The sound waves

provide wellbeing and relaxation. Feel the stress

flow away!

Honey back treatment  45 min. 87 €

This intensive back treatment palpably

releases tensions. For centuries honey has

been used in naturopathy. A special massaging

technique is employed to rub natural honey

deep into the back muscles and release the

toxins from the tissues. With the help of the

meridians, the whole organism is cleansed,

stimulated and strengthened.
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1 person  15 min.  33 €

2 persons  15 min.  47 €

A bath in warm water enriched with natural

active agents and enclosed in a romantic veil

of aromas calms the spirit, relaxes the body

and delights the soul. Switch off and let go,

alone or with a partner – for pure wellbeing

in the wooden tub.

-  Goat’s milk bath

Nourishing and soothing for sensitive skins

-  Rose bath

Sensuous and grooming

-  Milk, honey & mountain pine

Balsamy and beneficial

-  Herbal baths

Camomile & lavender, relaxing

Hay flower cushion, stimulating

Thyme & juniper, detoxifying

Baths in the Wooden Tub

Silver Quartzite massage  75 min. 138 €

Experience the power of this primary rock

which contains a high proportion of quartz

and very rare gemstone crystals, including

rock crystal, turmaline and zircon.

A ritual combining South Tyrolean incense

tree bark and mystical primary rock songs,

that creates a state of deep relaxation and

calm. In accordance with the teachings of

traditional South Tyrolean medicine, we select

special flower essences from wild herbs and

warming Alpine tree oils to stimulate the

metabolism and the body’s own healing powers.

The senses transmit to the soul a new sense

of lightness and a grounded feeling.

Silver quartzite power

back massage  50 min.  99 €

The back symbolises support in life,

the centre of our body. Strong pressure massage 

using natural silver quartzite stone rods

and energy work with white, alkaline silver

quartzite crystal powder gives you a feeling

of weightlessness, release from old

burdens and new strength and energy.
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Hay peeling  15 min.  41 €

This peeling with mountain hay extracts

removes dead flakes of skin and cleanses,

tones and tightens the skin – the classic

peeling of the Alpine tradition. To follow, we

recommend a moisturising pack.

Ground Mountain Pine Cone peeling  15 min.  41 €

The fine mountain pine cone particles

massage and cleanse the skin and stimulate

the circulation. The warmth radiated by the

oil reinforces cellular activity. Plant extracts

and natural antioxidants are employed for

their soothing effects. To follow, we

recommend a moisturising pack.

Peelings
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Grape & Sea Buckthorn  20 min.  41 €

Rejuvenating and grooming

This powerful vitamin cocktail offers

protection against oxidative stress and

supports the skin’s defence mechanisms

against premature ageing. Fine fruits for

a silky feeling of wellbeing.

Wild Thyme & Cembran Pine  20 min.  41 €

Invigorating and restorative

Wild thyme invigorates the skin‘s metabolism,

strengthens the nerves and stimulates skin

perfusion. The Cembran Pine harmonises

the circulatory, respiratory and nervous

systems. A special treat for muscles and

joints. Ideal after sports.

Mountain Pine Cream pack  20 min.  41 €

The Sarentino mountain pine warms the body

and stimulates the circulation and the skin’s

own regeneration agents.

Apple & Rose Hip  20 min. 41 €

Moisturising and nourishing

Apples and rosehips bring regeneration and

gentle care to dry skins. The unique

combination of these two power fruits

promotes skin cell renewal and provides

thirsty skins with moisture. For a feeling of

freshness and fine grooming.

Marigold & Camomile  20 min. 41 €

Soothing and regenerating

The pretty marigold is a well known curative

plant. In combination with the active agents

of the camomile, it helps regenerate the cells

and soothe the skin. For a fresh and supple

skin and a wonderful soft skin feel.

Body Packs
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ADLER Raspberry ritual

Body & face  75 min.  125 €

Body  50 min.   87 €

A ritual that stimulates and strengthens all

the senses. Raspberry bushes mainly grow

along the forest margins on mountain slopes

up to a height of 2,000 metres. The berries

have anti-oxidative, vitaminising and soothing

properties. The raspberry ritual is a

regenerative and moisturising in-depth

treatment of the skin combining full-body

peeling and massage. The full ritual

comprises peeling and skin care for face

and body. Ideal for relaxation and for a skin

as soft as velvet.

Mountain Orchid wellness ritual

Body & face pack  50 min.     97 €

Body  50 min.   87 €

The local mountain orchid brings beauty and

wellbeing. Following a cleansing peeling and

nutritive body pack, a gentle cream is applied

to the whole body – a feel-good ritual for body

and soul.

Feel-good rituals

South Tyrolean Hay bath  20 min. 47 €

Curative herbs from the mountain slopes

have pain-relieving properties and are a

source of wellbeing, relaxation and health.

Arnica Fango pack  20 min. 51 €

Warm curative mud – also known as

fango – has gentle and long-lasting heat

transmission properties. That makes it so

relaxing – ideal for the relief of tension and

cramps. The addition of arnica gives the

fango pack a strong anti-in-flammatory effect.
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Time for Two   212 €

A pleasant and lasting experience for

two-somes. In our Private Spa with its

soothing scent of Cembran pine, the

following pleasures await you:

-  a bath ceremony in the wooden tub

-  a partial massage for her (20 min.)

- a partial massage for him (20 min.)

-  an Alpine fango pack for her

-  an arnica fango pack for him

Take time off to treat yourselves!

Mountain Happiness for Two   212 €

Back to the roots, back to Mother Earth.

Nature plays a key role at the ADLER Mountain

Lodge: luscious green pastures, flowering

meadows, magnificent mountains.

Alpine hay is used for its curative effects and

is a centuries-old tradition here:

-  hay flower bath for two

-  hay peeling per person

-  a partial massage per person (20 min.)

Feel-good rituals for Two

Dolomite Magic  50 min. 81 €

After a strenuous hike, a wild thyme

& cembran pine pack makes heavy legs light

again. A real treat for tired muscles and joints.

It is followed by a leg massage to avoid sore

muscles and get you fit for the next expedition.
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Antistress Package 3 days 5-6 days

Anti-stress Massage 3 4

Baths in the Wooden Tub 1 2

Arnica Fango packs 2 1

ADLER Harmony - 1

ADLER Light Feet 45 min. - 1

Wild Thyme & Cembran Pine pack - 1

316 € 537 €

Alpine SPA 3 days 5 days

ADLER body Raspbery ritual 1 1

ADLER Mountain Lodge massage 1 1

Facial cleansing 1 1

South Tyrolean Hay bath 1 1

Classic massage 1 1

4 Seasons aromatic oil massage - 2

Bath in the Wooden Tub - 1

340 € 515 €

ADLER A Modo Mio  350 €

4 Spa treatments lasting 45-55 min.

& 10% reduction on every additional treatment.

All treatments have to be redeemed within 1 stay by 

1 person. This package is only valid if booked in advance.

ADLER Beauty Day 1-2 days

ADLER Mountain Lodge massage 1

Edelweiss facial treatment 1

Hay peeling 1

Marigold & camomile cream pack 1

267 €

Sports Package 1-2 days 5-6 days

ADLER Light Feet 1 2

Ground Mountain Pine Cone peeling 1 1

Dorsalis resonance massage 1 1

Arnica Fango pack 1 2

Bath in the Wooden Tub 1 2

Sports massage 1 2

321 € 534 €

ADLER Partner Package 3-4 days 4-5 days

Mountain Happiness for two 1 1

Rose bath in the Wooden Tub for Two 1 1

Facial treatment for Him 1 1

Facial treatment for Her 1 1

4 Seasons aromatic oil massage for her 1 2

ADLER Mountain Lodge massage for him 1 2

536 € 684 €

Spa Programmes
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We are happy to advise
We want our treatments to be just right for you. Tell us
what your wishes and expectations are, and we will be
pleased to offer counselling. Be sure to inform us of any
problems like high blood pressure, heart disorders etc.
or pregnancy.

Make your appointments in good time
It will greatly help us to meet your wishes for treatments
at the time of your choice if you make the appointment as
early as possible, preferably when you book your room.

Make yourself at home
With a bath robe and slippers you are well dressed for
a visit to the spa facilities. Come to your treatment five
minutes earlier and enjoy a cup of tea for a relaxed start
to your feel-good programme.

If anything should come up ...
If you have to change or cancel your appointment, please
do so 12 hours prior to the appointment at the latest.
Otherwise you will be charged for the treatment.

Peace and quiet at ADLER SPA
Please help to preserve an atmosphere of peaceful relaxa-
tion at ADLER SPA and keep your mobile switched off.

AdlerFit
Work out in our panorama fitness centre free of charge
at any time.

SPA Info


